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Jury at Bunker Hill, er Over 12 Years. Knife. Passes Away at
III.

Extra Session of Na

tional Body Opens

Today.

CANNON IS SPEAKER

RoutineMattersof Open
ing Day Dispos-

ed of.

Washington, Xov. 9. The vote on
speaker in the house was: Cannon.
1'.):!; Williams, Kit). The oath was ad-

ministered to the new speaker by
Bingham, of Pennsylvania. The sen-

ate adjourned at 12:15.

Washington, Nov. P. The house of
representatives was railed to order at
noon today ly Alexander McDowell,
the elerk. The opening of ecngrtss al-

ways is of sufficient interest to attract
a ninth larger crowd to the Capitol
than the galleries will accommodate,
so admission was by card, two bung
supplied tp tich member. There Mere

f
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s
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SPEAKER CANNON.
the usual floral displays to lend pic- -

turesqnenf ss to what necessarily was
a routine" proceeding. The proclama-
tion of the president convening con
gress in extraordinary session having
been read, prayer was offered by the
chaplain, and then the rolPwas called
by states. .

Cannon Is Elected Speaker.
Representative Cannon, who had

been selected as the unanimous choice
of his party for speaker, was formally
elected. After the oath of office was
administered to him by the "father of
the house," a title bestowed upon the
member who has seen the longest con
tinues service, the speaker adminis-
tered the oath to the lnemixrs gener-
ally. The old officers of the house
having been made the nominees of the
Bpublican caucus were ri --elected and
sworn in. Speaker Cannon appointed
a committee to join a committee of the
senate to notify the president that a
quorum of the two houses have assem-
bled, and that congress is ready to
receive any communication lie may de-
sire to make.

Adoption of the Rules.
After adopting resolutions agreed on

in the Republican caucus making, the
rules of the Fifty-sevent- h congress the
rules of the Fifty-eight- h congress, anil
fixing an hour for the convening of
the daily sessions, the drawing of seats
began. The necessary preliminary wofk
having been disKsed of the house in
all probability will adjourn out of re-

spect to the memory of members who
have died.

IHHNGS OF THE TWO CAIXI'SKS

Cannon Speak, a ootl 1VtrI for Cuban
Keeiproclty Oemoeratie Action.

Washington, Nov. 9. At the caucus
of tip Republican members of the
house of representatives, held in the
hall of the house, at which Representa-
tive Cannon of Illinois--, was unani-
mously chosen as the candidate of the
majority for speaker of the house. there
were 180 members present, and the
caucus also chose all the old officers for

Cannon was notified by a

Rome, Nov. 9. A panic was caused
in the household of the pope the oth-
er day by the pontiff's temporary dis-

appearance It occurred While his
holiness was. enjo3'ing an outing in
ilie gardens of the The pope,
desiring to wander alone at will, left
his eseort and proceeded toward the
heights of llende. The escort was or-
dered to wait for him, but as he did
not reappear the guard was struck
with terror, especially as the impossi

Springfield, 111., Nov. 0. The case
of Mrs. Ida F. Culler, of Bunker Hill
charged with the murder of Kdward
ChccksJie'.d, son of Mr. and Mrs. .Tas
W. Chcckstield, cf Bunker Hill, went
to the jury at 7 p. in. in the Macoupin
county circuit court at Carliuvillo. At
11 p. in. the jury rendered u verdict of
not guilty.

The Chocksfields were from St
Louis and had recently removed to
Bunker Hill, where Checkstield was to
succeed Mrs. Gutter's husband as man
ager of a St. Louis milk farm. The
boy died of poison and on the test!
mony of the boy's father that his son
came home suffering terribly and
stated that Mrs. CJidleP had given him
some candy to eat, Mrs. (Juller was
arrested. Lieutenant Governor North
cott, of Greenville, to lire,
Guller's good reputation.

NINE CORPSES ON

A WRECKED HULL

No Furthor Light on Tragedy Off
the Coast of Hali-

fax.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 9. News of a
sea tragodv has been brought to t Ills
port by the lighthouse steamer Tyrian,
whose captain on arriving from Sable
island related that two weeks- ago the
hull of a schooner with nine decom
posed boilies iu it drifted ashore
on the island. ' The name of
the wrecked craft was made out
as "Toiez." but the name of her sail
ing port lmd been obliterated by the
sea. only the first letter "S" remaining.
It is believed that the wreck must have
occurreel at least a year ago.

The only vessel hailing from a Ca
nadian port bearing the name of the
lost schooner was the schooner Topaz
of this city, owned by Walter Mitchell
This schooner was wrecked in 1S!7,
but the wreck is believed to be that of
the French fishing schooner Topaze, of
St. Malo, France.

PRESIDENT'S CALLER

IS SAFE AT HOME

reter Elliott, the Crank, Placed in
Minnesota Asy-

lum.

Minneapolis.,. Nov. 9. Peter O. LT

Iiott, the Minneapolis man who Mtme
time ago atteniptetl to see President
Roosevelt at the White House and who
violently resisted the efforts of off-

icers to remove him, was brought back
to this city and was given a hearing
before judge of probate, who adjudged
the man insane and sent him to the
state asylum at St. Peter, Minn.

He was accompanies! by the inside-to- r

of charities of the District of Co
lumbia and a doctor from the Eliza-
beth insane asylum at Washington,
where he was an inmate while in
Washington. '

committee of the caucus and' made a
brief speech.

lie said the honor was the limit of
his ambition; that the speaker was
not the master, but the servant of the
house, and, referring to financial af-
fairs, that in prosperous times it was
not strance that there should be over-
capitalization, but the people could be
trusted to decline to invest their sav-
ings in over-capitalize- d corporations,
lie advocated the Cuban reciprocity
treaty, and thanked the caucus for the
honor given him.

The Democratic members of the
house in caucus at the Capitol select-
ed Representative William, of Missis-
sippi, as the unanimous choice of the
minority for speaker. This action makes
him the minority leader for the com-

ing session. Representative Gtorge B.
McClellan, mayor-elec- t of" New York,
received an ovation as he entered the
caucus, and was congratulated by bis
colleagues on his victory. Richnrdson
of Tennessee, the retiring leader, was
given a vote of thanks, and Williams,
the new leader, declined that title,
preferring spokesman' A full list of
nominations was maele for the other
house offices, including E. V. Brook-shire- ,

of Indiana for serjeant-at-arms- ,

and a resolution declaring against the
acceptance of railway passes by repre
sentatives was referred to a commit
tee. -

bility of fintiing him for. hours was
recognized, even should lie"" nut have
left, the vaticau grounds. How his
holiness eluded thex guards has not
been explained, but after completing
his solitary' walk in the heights, dur-
ing which he did not depart from the
confines of the Vatican domain, he
was fohnd In his room, to which he
had' returned, unobserved. So the ap-
prehensions . which had been caused
to the escort were allayed.

POPE'S LOVE OF LIBERTY .

GIVES GUARD A BAD SCARE

Vatican.

testified

QUARRELS LEAD TO HOMICIDE

One Case Being Very Deliberate and
the Young Fiend the

Aggressor.

Taunton, Mass., Nov. 9. Possessed
by a murilcrous frenzy remarkable in
such a child, Walter E. Bassett, 11
year-ol- d. shot and instantly kille-- Pe
ter Clark, an schoolmate,
The tragedy was the outcome of a
quarrel between the two little fellows
The shooting occurred in the yard o

the Bassett house. Bassett was ar
rested on the charge of homicide, r.d-

mltted his guilt, and later was re-

leasee! on bail. It appeaml that the
Clark boy. with two companions called
at a cobbler's shop, situated in a barn
in the rear of the Bassett house, for
the purpose of leaving a pair of shoes
and that the Bassett boy ordereel them
to leave the yard.

AVas Rent on Having; Trouble.
While the two boys never hael any

trouble before they soon became in
volved in an altercation which eneled
this time in the Clark boy's departure.
He returned for the shoes an hour or
two later, still with his two friends,
and this time Bassett, who appartut-l- y

was on the watch, became so angry
that he told them that if they did not
gre't out he would tdioot them. Pe- -

comius still further enraged at their
lingering in the yard he seized an old
cavalry saber which was in the wood
shed anel tried to draw it from the
.scabbard, but the blade was too lirm
ly rusteel in its sheath.

Deliberate Young; Murderer.
He then went into the house and re

appeand with his father's shotgun.
which was unloaded. He returned to
the house and seon reappeared with
three cartridges in his hand. With
out pausing an instant he thrust two
of them into the two barn Is of the
gun, and pointing t lie weapon at the
Clark boy, who stooel ten feet away,
fired. Young Clark elropped to tho
grourd instantly killed. The top of
his head was blown completely off.
ind brains were- - spattered over the
siele of the house near which he hael
been standing.

Murdered lloy's Father Is Charitable.
Seeing the result of his shot Bas

sett hid himself, but was lattr found
by the iolice. When taken into cus-
tody the boy admitted shooting his
schoolmate, but further than that made
no. statement on account of his youth
District Attorney Swift permitted his
release on ?Kmwu bail, but not before
Clark, the father of tho dead boy, had
calleil at the police station, and ex
pressed the hope that the slayer of his
son be set at liberty. lie said that he
felt certain the sad affair had not lcen
the outgrowth of any criminal tenden-
cy.

AXOTHEK "sriKITKO" YOUTH

He Also Hecomes "Euraged" and Uatchorit
a Companion.

Monongahcla. Pa., Nov. 1). Enraged
over a name applied to him lvirl Flory,
12 years old, shot and instantly killed
James Murphy, also 12, and severely
wounded John Johnson, aged 11. For
some time the throe have leen boon
companions and were out hunting. The
only gun in the party was owned by
Flory, who allowed the others to share
in the shooting from time to time A
dispute arose as to whose turn it was
to use the gun, and Flory settled the
luestion by taking it himself, where
upon Murphy said: "Your old gun is no
good. It is like you, you elirty pup."

The words were scarcely out of Mur
phy's mouth when Flory fired at him
lM)int blank. The charge took effect in
Murphy's abdomeu, almost disembowl-in- g

him. Johnson was severely wound
ed about the lower part of the lwdy by
part of the charge which went by Mur-
phy. Flory tied, leaving the wounded
Johnson to hobble to the nearest habi-
tation for aid. Flory. is in jail.

RISH NATIONALIST
SCORES LYNCHEHAUN

IiOndion, Nov. 9. Strong representa
tions have been made by Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne through the British
charge d'affaires at Washington, re
specting tho refusal of the Indianapolis
court to extradite Lynchehauu, be
cause of the alleged political nature of
his offenses.

The Irish Nationalist papers repudi
ate Lynchehauu' s claim as impudent
imposture, sticmatize him as the most
dangerous type of criminal and cannot
understand how he duped the Irishmen
of Indianapolis Into believing him a
political martyr. The Nationalist jour-
nals express the hope that he will yet
be handed over to the Irish courts to
be fittingly punished.

New Interurban Line Opened.
Joliet, 111., Nov. 9 The new Inter

urban electric line between Joliet and
Plainfield has been opened with elab
orate ceremonies. Mayor Blakelv, of
Plainfield, brought a delesration here in
a special car, which was escorted home
by Mayor Crollus, of Joliet, A banuet
jras held In Plainfield.

Does Not Like A Our!

Attitude Toward

Panama.

DETAILS SUPPRESSED

Recognition of New Re
public Practically-Complete- .

Vashington. Nov. 9. Secretary Hay
today placed in the hands of the pres
ident Colombia's protest against the
course pursued by the Washington
government on the isthmus. The pro
test follows the usual lines ef formal
communications oi tins Kinci.

Washington. Nov. 0. It is learned
in official circles that the Tinted States
of Colombia has lodged a protest with
the state departiceut against the ac
tion of the' I'nitedi Statt s in connection
with ihe events which have1 occurred
on the isthmus of a'anama. The terms
of the protest could not be ascertained,
but it is known that strong objection
is made to the attitude of the United
States iu general, and particularly
against the interpretations made by
this government of the treaty of 1S4G
between the United States of America
ami the United States of Colombia.
The state department has the protest
vunJcr serious consideration, but the
nature of its reply, if any, or the time
when it will be made, is not known.

(judKor to Deal with I'ltiiunia.
Word has reached the navy depart

ment of the arrival of the United
States cruiser Boston at I'auama, Com
mander IMehl, iu reporting her arrival,
announcing also the receipt of instruc
tions frcun the navy department which
directs the keeping open of the transit
of the Isthmus. He also said that at
this time the trallie was undisturbed.
The preshlent's yaclit, the Mayflower,
has left the navy yard here for Colon.
Aboard her is Consul tJeneral tJudger,
the I 'nited States consul gentral at
Panama, who goes to that place to as
sume full charge f United States con
sular affairs. On his arrival at Pana
ma (iudger will eio business with tha
new government at Panama. He has
full instructions from the secretary of
state governing his dtalings with the
new government.

I'anHina's Agent To llr ltereived.
M.Philippe' Bunau-Varill- a, whose ap

pointment as diplomatic agent of the
Panama republic was announced, and
who has reached here from New York,
has seen Assistant Secretary Loom is,
of the state department. It is expect
ed that the new tlinloir.atie ntrent will
be presented to Secretary Hay and to
the president in ti day or two, the
state department 1 probably acceptin;
as satisfactory thi telegraphic creden
tials of the nenv envoy and waiving
the usual requirements of more formal
credentials.

IiKCOtiX ITION SOON" TO UK C031PI.KTK

Preparation Already Made fur m Canal
Treaty with J'auauia.

Diplomatic Agent Bunau-Yarillu- 's

first day in Washington was a busy
one. He had) a long conference with
Secretary Hay at the hitter's resident e.
At this time he pnscntcTl his credenti
als and his formal reception at the
state department was arranged for.
Secretary Hay and Bunau-Varill- a al
ready have gone over in considerable
detail the necessary steps toward the
conclusion of a new treat y, which,
while following to some extent tiie
Hay-IIerra- n treaty, iu many ways will
be simpler.

As regards the financial conditions
the Washington government does not
desire any change, but the jrrovisions
of the new .treaty regariling sovereign
ty over the canal strip and the extent
of United States control will be less
complicated) and "more positive Iu state
ment than is true of .the Hay-IIerra- n

Colombian convention.
Bunau-Varill- a ' talke-- to an Asso-- 1

dated Press reporter a t his hotel, where
he has temporarily i stablished his lega-- l
tion of his mission (at Washington. "As
to my puns"--. lie said, "It is perhaps
a nine premature lor me to speaK. i
shall call at tfie ,4ate department to
morrow and it-wi- depenel largely on
my conference 'wjth the officials there
how rapidly canal .negotiations can
proceed. We wish to go ahead as soon
as possible and to show that we shall
not tolerate the'delay and procrastina
tion with which the Colombian canal
nefjotiationsdraggedalong to their final
failure. .

'I consider that the republic of
Panama today fa fulfilling all the du-
ties of a regular government. I am
ready , to begin negotiations tomorrow.

POLYPUS TAKEN FROM LARYNX

Unablo to Speak Till Wound Heals
Is Not in Serious

Danger.

Berlin, Nov. 9. A bulletin issued
this nietrning by physicians concern-
ing the eondition of Kniperor William,
who was operated upon Saturday for
the removal of a poly us from the
larynx, states the healing of the little
wound will probably require another
week, but the emperor's general con-elitio- ii

is good.
Berlin. Nov. f. Kniperor William

has undergone an operation for the re
moval of a polypus from his larynx.
The operation was perform; d by Pro
fessor Moritz Schmidt, and was entire-
ly successful. The only inconvenience
suffered by his majesty is that he has
been enjoin: d not to speak until ihe
wound caused by the operation has
been healed. The bulletins announcing
the result of the opera tion caused much
astonishment, even among court offi
cials, who had no suspicion that his
majesty was suffering from any affec
tion of the throat. He is expected to
be all right again In a. week.

Word to German Charge.
Washington. Nov. 0. Baron von

dem Busscfte-Hailden-Hause- the
(Icrinau charge, has received from
Chaucellor von Buelow this cablegram
regarding the operation which hi ma
jesty underwent: "Kmperor operated
on yesterday I Saturday for polypus
stimmlippen. Operation successful
and health of his majesty satisfactory.
Microscopic inspection showed polyptis
innocuous. No reason for apprehen
sion."

HOLDS GOVERNMENT

BONDS ARE TAXABLE

Decision of Iowa Judge Causes
Concern Among the

Bankers.

Des Moir.rs, la., Nov. 0. .7i:el.-- o .T::v
Howe, of the t'Mrid court, handed
down a decision which, if sustained by
the supreme court, will widely affect
banks that have bet n investing tliir
surplus capital in United States bonds
for the purpese of avoiding taxation
He rules that lank si aires may be
taxed and the taxes assessed against
the bank.

In asesslng the shares no deduction
can be made from the amounts be- -

cause the bank in which an individual
holds shares possesses acertainaniount
of government bonds. If the capital
of. the bank were assessed, savs the
decision, then the deduction could be
made, but the state by legislative act
has passeel a law which provides for
assessing bank shares and holeling sav
ings banks responsible for the pay
nient of taxes.

MORE SERIOUS THAN

WAS ANTICIPATED

Strike of Miners May Cause a Coal
Famine in Den-

ver.

Denver, .Nov. 11. Information re
ceived from t lie coal fields of Colora
do todav indicates the strike of coal
miners to be more extended than was
anticipated. It is reiorted the order
of the executive committee of the
United Mine Workers of America de
claring a strike in district- 1j for to
day has been obevetl in Colorado al
most to a man. The prospect is fav
orable for a. serious coal famine in
Denver and other points in the state.

NO AMERICAN CARDINAL
NAMED AT CONSISTORY

Home, Nov. '.I. The first secret con
sistory of the new pontificate was
held today. No American cardinal
was appointed.

with the Washington government.
which already lias extended us prac
tical recognition. I should say from
the present outlook the conclusion of
a satisfactory treaty netnl be a mat
ter of but a sheirt time. We Loth want
the canal. Why should we wait? We
are both cf good faith and can take
up the subject in sincerity and with
a common desire to arrive at immedi
ate and practical results," The dip-
lomat at this point reiterated strong-
ly his declaration of Saturday that he
was in no way connected with the
Panama Canal company.

Little Girl 1 J timed to Heath,
Kenton, O.. Nov. f. Mary Arm en--

out, aged 7, perished, and her two lit-

tle brothers were probably fatally
burned in a fire whlch destroyed r.
boarding house on the Scioto syndi
cate plantation at Sagetown, O.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9 William L.EI-kin- s,

the multi-millionai- re traction
magnate and financier, died at his
summer home at Ashbourne, near here.

WILLIAM L. ELKINS.
of a complication of diseases. He was
71 years of age. Llkins was born near
Wheeling, W. Va.. and came to this
city with his parents at an early age.

In 1S70 Klknis bet a me identified
with the development of the street
railway service. lie formed a partner
ship with P. A. B. WidetKr, and with
him was afterward associated in all
his business deals. Since then his deals
in traction property have been the talk
of financial circles. He was aLso a
great patron of art.

FIRST LEGAL STEP TAKEN
IN MICHIGAN FISH DISPUTE

Marquette, Mich.. Nov. 9. The long
standing dispute between the state and
federal officials over the right of the
government to catch fish for spawn
after the season prescribed by the
state law has closed has been brought
tt a crisis by the arr.st of Superin-
tendent Wr.'es, of the Buluth hatch
ery, with other United States employes
and the owners and captains of fish-

ing tugs Theora and Columbia. War
rants were sworn out by Deputy State
Ward, n Brewster, who also seized the
nets and the day's fish. The defend
ants were arraigned before Judge Byre,
where. to bring the to a test.Wries
pleaded guilty, was lined $- - and im-
mediately appealed. The ease will be
tried at the December term of the
circuit court. Slate (lame Wardtn
Charles H. Chapman ami Chif Deputy
Charles Brewster have left the Soo for
upper peninsula fishing ports, where
they will prosecute United States Pish
commission employes whoftre engaged
in taking lish for spawn without the
suporvi.-io- n of tho game warden's de-
partment as required by Michigan
laws.

J"rank I. Sareent Paral.rietl.
Washington, Nov. 9. Hon. Prank P.

Sargent, the commissioner of immigra-
tion, has suffered an attack of paralysis
of the lefe side, and for a time his
condition gave his family considerable
concern. He is better now, however,
and because of his spleiitiid physique
Ids physician hopes for a speedy recov-
ery.

l ire in an Orchid Collection.
St. Louis Nov. 9. A loss that cannot

be est i mat eel on a monetary basis was
caused by lire which has elestroyed
one of the finest orchid collections in
the world, besides other valuable and
rare plants in the Missouri botanical
(Shaw's), gardens in this city. Four
hot-hous- were ruined by the fire.

Frozen Dynamite Resumes Ttuslness.
Ilarrisenburg, Va., Nov. 9. Three

men were killed by a dynamite explo-
sion here. The dead are: W. II. Bow-
man, former superintendent of water-
works; Grant Dunable and Lewis
Tarns, both negroes. Four men were
Injured. The men attempted to thaw
out frozen dynamite.

.ItiHt $..000 lletween Them.
Detroit. Nov. 9. The Tribune says

that Clarke Griffith, manager of the
New York Amtrican League team, has
offered President S. F. Angus, of the
Detroit American League club, $40,-00- 0

for the Detroit team and fran-
chise and that Angus is holding but
for $45,000.

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 9. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand cases of yellow fever, with
a death roll of fully 3 per cent, is the
estimate placed upon the epidemic in
Texas and that part of Mexico just
over the border by Dr. B. I). Murray,
the international yellow fever expert.
who has just returned from a trip
through the infected territory. In ad
dition to these startling figures. Dr.
Murray declares the deaths greatly in
excess of the number reported in the
official bulletin issued in this city, and
that fully 500 eases exist in this town
alone-- ' at the present time. All sta
tions tin the line of the Mexican Cen
tral railroad between Laretlo and Sal--
tillu, where his investigation ended.

Rosano, Italian Minister
of Finance,

WAS UNDER A CLOUD

Corruption Cnarge to
Have Been Made

Public.

Naples, Italy, Nov. y. Minister of
Finance Ilosano committed suicide byj

shooting during the night. He was
found deael this morning in his rooiU
a revolver at his side. .

Chanted With Corruption.
Socialists have charged Itos.ano witli

corruption during his political ca-

reer, threatening to bring the matter1
up at the opening of the chamber o

deputies.

TURK PROCLAIMS

RULE OF MILITIA

Activities of Armenian Society
-- LeaJs lo Adoption of

Measure.

Constantinople, Nov. 9. Martial law
has been preclainied in the district of
Hasan Kala, province of Frzerum, in
Asia Minor. Troops have been quar-
tered in all the villages in that tlis-tri- et

in consequence of revolutionary
governments established in those,
parts by Ilentchakicts. or members o
the Armenian revolutionary society.

1vo bands of Ilentchakicts recent-
ly crossed the Busso-Turkis- h frontier
with the intention of inciting the in-

habitants to arise against the Turk-
ish government, but they were quick-
ly overtaken by troops. One band
was exterminated and the second driv-
en back into IJussian territory.

The Turkish governor of the dis-

trict has redist ributed among tho
Kurds weapons which they recently
were compelleel to gie up. t

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

LABOR OPENS ITS SESSIONS
Boston, Nov. 9. With an assembly

of delegates numbering 500, including
President Samuel (Jumpers and John.
Mitchell, flm American Federation of
Labor today opened in Faneuii hall iu
its 23rd annual convention.

HANNA FORMALLY ASKED

TO RETAIN LEADERSHIP
Washington, Nov. 9. At a confer-

ence today between Boosevelt and
Ilanna, the president formally re
quested the latter to retain the chair-
manship ol the republican national
committee and conduct the campaign!
next vear.

BIG TOBACCO FIRM GOES
TO THE WALL AT CHICAGO

Chicago. Nov. 9. Sutter, I'ros., leaf
tobacco merchants, went into volun-
tary bankruptcy today. The liabili-
ties are .fl.noo.OOO; assets, .f 2.500,000.

irace Snell Lose a Villa.
Ker.osha. Wis., Nov. 9. Grace Snell

Coffin, the frequently niarritd daugh-
ter ofVlie inurder d Chicago million-
aire. Amos .1. Snell. lias lost her fight
to regain possesssion of her summer
villa at Cross lake. Papers were tiled
with the registrar of deeds to-da- y con-
veying the property to J. C. Yeager of
Chicago. Twenty thousand dollars was
the amount paid by the purchaser, who
will convert the meadows of "Green-acr- e

farm, into .fields.for corn and rye- -

he says, have suffered from the epi-

demic and contributed an unknown
number of eleaths and cases. A eon- - h
dition of the strictest quarantine is
on in nearly all of the cities in thi
region. Would-b- e refugees are com-jxdl- ed

tt wait until a sufficient nnm- -
her have been gathered tog-ethe- to
hire a special train. These trains are
run through to the north with .stop1
for coal and- water only, and no ono
is allowed to leave the cars. Food is,

taken abtard tne train from time to
time, and wherever there is an oppor-
tunity to avoid a town by using a
cut-eit- T, this is done. When this is im-
possible the doors and windows of tho
trains are kept tightly closed when
going through towns. m j

HAVOC BY YELLOW FEVER
IN TEXAS AND MEXICO


